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Calibration Flights Completed 

Early Data of JTF-2 Tests Show 
S~andia Systems Functioning Well 

After two weeks of low-level trial and 
calibration flights over the Tonopah Test 
Range, instrumentation designed by San•
dia Laboratory to support the Joint Task 
Force Two mission has been proved. All 
Sandia systems are functioning as designed , 
John C. Eckhart, manager of Systems Eval•
uation Department, reports. The data looks 
good, he said. 

Actual test flights will begin about May 
3. The JTF-2 mission, directed by the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, calls for evaluation of low•
level capabilities of tactical and strategic 
aircraft weapons systems and also ev·alua•
tion of defense against such systems. San•
dia provides technical assistance to the 
JTF-2 opemtion. 

Systems and instrumentation designed by 
Sandia for the flight test program include 
a tracking system (ground instrumen•
tation and equipment aboard two 
C-130 aircmftl, instrumentation pods to 
be carried by the test aircraft, com•
puter programs for rapid data reduction, 
and site engin,eering. In addition, Sandia 
has performed detailed technical planning 
for the first series of about 400 test flights. 

Tonopah Test Range and part of the ad•
jaeent Toiyabe National Forest in Nevada 
have been marked with three flight paths. 
One flight path is over relatively flat ter•
rain, another covers moderately rough ter•
rain, and the third flight line covers moun•
tains and very rough temain. 

As the aircraft carrying the Sandia in•
strumentation pod flies the tm·ee flight 
paths, completed in one run in sort of a 
giant "S" pattern, the pod will transmit a 
signal for tracking purposes. This signal 
wm be picked up by the two C-130 's flying 
at high altitude at each end of the range. 
The C-130 Distance Measuring Equipment 
<DMEl will not only fix on the aircraft 
but also on six transponder stations located 
on the ground along the flight paths. In 
addition, the instrumentation pod will con-

tain a highly accurate radar system to 
measure the distance of the test aircraft 
from the earth's surf,ace. The instrumen•
tation system will provide a complete pro•
file of the test aircraft's run over the mark•
ed course and along the kna>wn terrain 
profile. 

The first series of tests will establish a 
"norm" for man-machine performance un•
der ideal conditions. The pilots, flying a 
variety of U. S. operational aircraft de•
signed for low-level operations, will fly as 
low as safely possible at established speeds 
during the runs over the range. 

Data obtained will receive preliminary 
processing on two 160A computers. Two sets 
of taped data will be produced by this pre•
liminary routine. One set will go directly 
to a 1604 computer and the other set will 
be flown to Sandia Laboratory for proces•
sing on the 3600 computer. The 1604 com•
puters will provide an early readout of key 
data quantities. This will allow for immed•
iate corrective action should instrumenta•
tion or operational difficulties be revealed . 

The formation of JTF-2 began e·arly in 
1964 as a result of studies produced by the 
Department of Defense's Weapons Systems 
Evaluation Group CWSEG l. The studies 
recommended a comprehensive series of 
tests to collect valid operational data on 
the low-level penetration capabilities of 
tactical and strategic aircraft, •and ground•
to-air defense system&-and to provide an 
opportunity for the military services to test 
and evaluate tactics in a joint environment. 

In the summer of 1964, the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff recommended and the Secretary of 
Defense approved the formation of a joint 
task force to conduct the test program. 
JTF-2 was offici·ally established in August 
1964, and headquarters were set up on San•
dia Base in October. 

Sandia Corporation provides scientific and 
technical assistance to the JTF-2 mission. 

BIOLOGICAL CONTAMINATION STUDY conducted in Sandia's laminar flow clean room 
shows that the room's ability to contro l airborne contamination approaches a sterile envi•
ronment. William E. Neitzel , left, and Claude Marsh of Advanced Manufacturing Develop•
ment Div ision prepare air sampl ing devices used in the study . 

Tests Show Sandia Clean Roo.m 
Approaches Sterile Environment 

Ability of Sandia Laboratory's laminar 
down-flow clean room to control airborne 
microbiological contamination approaches 
the absolute, according to a Research Re•
port CSC-RR-65-47) just released by Ad•
vanced Manufacturing Development Divi•
sion. In a series of experiments, verified. 
in an independent confirmation study con•
ducted by John W. Beakley, microbiologist, 
University of New Mexico, personnel of the 
division could find either no traces or only 
minute traces of microbiological contami•
nation in the filtered air inside the Sandia 
clean room. 

In the Beakley confirmation study, a dis•
tinctive type of bacteria was circulated 
within the room while the air-moving 
equipment was off. The blowers were turn•
ed on and allowed to operate for one min•
ute, and then a sample of the air was tak•
en with Andersen air samplers. The mi•
crobiologist could not find a single trace of 
the test bacter ia. He estimates that 500,-
000 organisms per cu. ft. of air were spray•
ed into the room. 

The laminar flow clean room concept 

Sandia Tech Artists 
Honored in National 
Art Competitions 

Illustrations of several Sandia Labora•
tory technical artists received recognition 
at two recent national judgings. 

Gordon Snidow had three illustrations 
that placed first , second, and third at the 
Technical Illustrators Management Asso•
ciation annual awards showing in Los 
Angeles . R. J. Mickey received an honor•
able mention in the illustrated parts cate•
gory. Gordon's awards were in the categor•
ies of audio-visual aids, posters, and full•
tone illustration. 

The second competition was the Society 
of Technical Writers and Publishers 
Technical Art Show held recently in 
Huntsville, Ala. 

Sandia Laboratory artists whose work 
was displayed and received honorable 
mention included R. J. Mickey, Gordon 
Snidow, Henry Gallegos, Oreste Gan•
zerla, Leo Ortiz, George Marks, Bill Wag•
oner, Judy Elder, and Nell Norton. 
-All art submitted to the contests was 

selected from the regular work of Techni•
cal Art Division. 

ILLUSTRATIONS of Joe Mickey, left, and 
Gordon Snidow recent ly won awards in the 
Techni ca l Illustrators Management Associa•
tion contest in Los Angeles. The two also 
rece ived honorable mention in the STWP 
Technical Art Show in Huntsville, Ala., 
along with several othe r Sandia artists. 

was developed and implemented in 1961 
by the Advanced Manufacturing De•
velopment Division. It has since revolution•
ized electronic fabrication and other pre•
cision assembly operations tlu·oughout the 
country. A laminar flow clean room re•
moves airborne particles t hree-tenths of a 
micron or larger from inside the room. 

Since most bacteria are larger than 
three-tenths of a micron, it appears that 
the laminar fla.w clean room may have 
widespread applications in hospitals, 
nurseries, and other medical facilities. 
Comparison of the results of the mi•
crobiological data collected in San•
dia's clean room to data collected in the 
average hospital operating room shows the 
laminar flow room to be much more con•
tamination free . 

In all the Sandia tests, which involved a 
series of experiments using a variety of 
sampling equipment, the clean room was 
not washed down with antiseptic nor did 
persons in the room wear masks, sterile 
gloves, or other special clothing. 

The Sandia Laboratory clean room fa•
cility , located adjacent to Bldg. 892 , is un•
dergoing evaluation by Goddard Space 
Flight Center, a NASA agency, as a pos•
sible biological contamination-free envi•
ronment for assembly of inter-planetary 
space vehicles. Goddard is currently plan•
ning construction of contamination free fa•
cilities and the laminar flow clean room 
holds high promise, according to Goddard 
personnel conducting the evaluation. 

Laminar flow clean rooms were devel•
oped by Sandia to provide a method to 
control particulate contamination in the 
fabrication of weapon components. Sandia 
has vested interest in particulate con•
tamination as it affects electronic and mech•
anical equipment, and is interested in seeing 
further development of laminar flow facili •
ties for medical pmposes. 

Clubls Annual Hofbrau 
Features German Food, 
Dancing Tomorrow Night 

The Coronado Club's annual Hofbrau 
night will be held tomorrow evening. 

A wide variety of German entrees, 
salads, and dessel'ts, will be served buffet•
style from 7-8:30 p .m. The MBC Tr io 
will play for dancing starting at 9 p.m. 
Reservations may be made at tel. 264-
4561. Tickets are $3 each. 

Tonight's social hour will include a 
chicken buffet and music by Tommy 
Kelly's Combo; next Friday Max Madrid's 
Combo will play for dancing and there 
will be a buffet of Mexican food. Buffet 
tickets are $1.25 for adults and $1 for 
children. 

The Sanado Club will hold its Spring 
formal on May 1. 



Take Note. 
W. B. Pepper of Rocket and Recovery 

Systems Division has been appointed 
chairman of the first National Specialist 
Meeting on Aerodynamic Deceleration to 
be held in the fall of 19{i6. The announce•
ment was made Apr. 7 in Palm Springs, 
Calif., during the first meeting of the 
Technical Committee on Aeronautics and 
Astronautics, which Mr. Pepper attended. 

Lee Parman, manager of Technical Li•
braries Department, will serve as vice 
president of the New Mexico Library 
Association for 1965-66 . He was elected 
at a recent meeting in Portales. 

Colloquium lecturer at the University of 
New Mexico Department of Physics and 
Astronomy recently was. William O'Sulli•
van, Electron Structure of Solids Di•
vision. He discussed "Chlorine Nuclear 
Magnetic Resonance in Paramagnetic and 
Antiferromagnetic Copper Chloride." 

A Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship 
Foundation grant of $5000 for tuition and 
living expenses has been awarded Audrey 
Mae Joseph, former secretary to Sandia's 
Director of Materials and Standards En•
gineering. 

Mrs. Joseph is majoring in Far Eastern 
history and will graduate from the Uni•
versity of New Mexico in June with a BA 
degree. This summer she will attend the 
University of California for 12 weeks to 
study the Chinese language. 

She is the wife of Walter W . Joseph of 
Aerospace Nuclear Safety Division IV, and 
the daughter of Emma Mae Benderman of 
Classified Information Distribution Divi•
sion. Mrs. Joseph is the mother of eight•
year-old twin boys. 

These graduate fellowships are designed 
to recruit new college teachers. 

Leroy E. Cole of Budget Division has been 
named chairman of the recently formed 
New Mexico Control No. 33, Accounting 
Careers Council. The group is starting a 
program to urge secondary school counselors 
throughout the state to encourage promis•
ing students to take college training in ac•
counting and business administration. 

The council is sponsored nationally by the 
American Accounting Association, the 
American Institute of Certified Public Ac•
countants, the Financial Executives Insti•
tute, the Institue of Internal Auditors, and 
the National Association of Accountants. 

Comedy writer Zeno Klinker, who for 
23 years worked with ventriloquist Edgar 
Bergen, will be the featured speaker at 
a meeting of the American Institute of 
Aeronautics and Astronautics next month. 

The Albuquerque section meeting will 
be May 5 at bhe Kirtland Air Force Base 
Officers Club. For reservations or further 
information, call A. C. Bustamante, tel. 
264-2043, or D. E. Randall, tel. 264-1075. 

Mr. Klinker will present a narrated 
film, "Higher 'n a Kite," tracing the his•
tory of aviation. 

E. R. Servis, University Relations Di•
vision, will play host Sunday at 2 p.m. 
to the TDP Wives Club at his ranch home 
in Peralta. 

Families of Technical Development 
Program participants are invited. Children 
will be entertained with pony rides and 
games. 

Program of the April meeting consists 
of a talk on "Vacations in the Land of 
Enchantment" by Mr. Servis. He is a 
life-long New Mexico resident. 

Refreshments will be served. 
Membership in the club is limited to 

wives of men in the Sandia Technical 
Development Program. The husbands work 
half-days at the company and spend the 
remainder of their time in classes at the 
University of New Mexico, taking ad•
vanced courses in mechanical or elec•
trical engineering. 

Death 
E. D. Bales, an 

employee at Sandia 
L a b or at o r y for 
more than 19 years, 
died suddenly at 
his home Apr. 4. 
He was 52. 

He was a techni•
cal staff assistant 
in Special T e s t 
Equipment Design 
Division. 

Survivors include his mother, a brother, 
and two sisters, all residing in California. 
Interment was at Santa Cruz, Calif. 

Response Brisk to /Bus Pool/ Idea; 
About 20~0 Questionnaires Returned 

Response to a LAB NEWS questionnaire 
concerning "bus pool" 'service took the mail 
room by storm two weeks ago. 

The "bus pool" idea was proposed by 
Thomas Burke, director of public transpor•
tation for the Albuquerque Transit System. 
It would allow Sandia employees living in 
the same neighborhood to "charter" a city•
owned bus for the daily ride to and from 
work. 

More than 190 of the eompleted question•
naires gushed into the LAB NEWS office 
through the week, and many of the re•
spondents enthusiastically endorsed the pro•
posal. 

"A good idea, if it works out," com•
mented one person. "If I rode a bus I 
could sell one of my two cars," said an•
other. Seveml others indicated the plan 
was "urgently needed," and two men even 
offered to help tabulate the data. 

The forms will be studied by the Albu•
querque Transit System to determine if the 
plan is workable. 

The questionnaire is reprinted in this 
issue in an effort to stimulate further re•
sponse, particularly from persons on the 
West Side. About 70 per cent of the replies 
were from Sandians living in Northeast 
Heights areas. 

1. In what area of the city is your home located? 
a. NE b. SE c. NW d. SW 

2. If a "bus pool" were to operate between your neighborhood and Sandia Cor•
poration, would you utilize the service, provided it was sufficiently fast, con•
venient, and economical? 

a. Yes b. No 
3. What is the m:tximum number of blocks you would be willing to walk be-
tween your home and a bus stop? 

a. One b. Two c. Three d. Four or more 
4. What is the ma>ximum number of minutes you would be willing to spend on 
the bus between home and work, one-way? 

a. 10 b. 15 c. 20 d. 25 e. 30 f. 35 or more 
5. What is the maximum weekly fare you would be willing to pay for "bus 
pool" transportation to and from work? 

a. $5 b. $4 c. $3.25 d. $2.50 e. Other ($ .......... .... .. ) 
6. Other comments: --·----- --------------- .. ·------ -..................................................... ....................... . 

-- --------- --- - -- ---- ---- --·--- ---··········································································-······································ 
Name: ........................................................... . 
Address: ....................................................... . 
Organization: ........................................... ... .. 
Work Telephone: ........................................ .. 

PLEASE CLIP AND SEND THROUGH COMPANY MAIL TO: 
Sandia Lab News 
Organization 3142 
Bldg. 800, Rm. 112 

Sunrise Teaching Job Gives ~Sandian 
Early Bird's-Eye View of Education 

To the late-riser, R. W. Roberts, super•
visor of Apparatus Development Division, 
must appear an odd duck, for Bob is an early 
bird whose sideline is teaching. 

His l,atest classroom endeavor is a vol•
untary one, using- his own crack-of-dawn 
time. He instructs a sunrise, non-credit 
computer course for 40 hand-picked high 
school students in the Albuquerque Public 
School system. 

The class meets at Highland High School 
twice-a-week from 6:30-7:20 a.m. to study 
theory and applioation of computers and 
related equipment. Students, early-risers 
themselves, come from five public schools 
scattered across the city- Sandia, Rio 
Grande, Valley, Del Norte, ,and Highland. 

Bob admittedly is fortunate in having 
"the cream of the crop" in his classroom, 
and he talks at length about the young 
people and their 'ambitions. "My students 
run the gamut," he says. "From a young 
man who is a Scandinavian exchange stu•
dent to my own son." 

While some of the students plan to en•
ter the electronics and electrical fields , 
each had special reasons for taking the 
class. Those reasons were stated in a short 
!;heme which accompanied the course appli•
cation required of each student. 

Bob said one young man, for instance, 
designed his own computer and simply wants 
to learn more about it. 

One young lady is taking the course be•
cause it fits into her plans of becoming a 
fashion designer. "She knows computers 
are being used more and more in depart•
ment stores for ordering and stock control," 
Bob explained. 

Another student was interested in the 
use of computers in terms of food and 
cooking in large baking companies. She 
wants to become a professional dietician. 

Others are interested in mathematics, 
business, medical, and accounting careers. 

"They all comprehend rapidly," Bob says. 
"They're >attentive and polite and have 
participated actively, doing homework and 
even make-up examinations." 

In short, they make Bob's early rising 
worthwhile. "Actually, it's not much of a. 
problem anyway," he remarks. "I get up 
40 minutes earlier and then speed up my 
morning routine." 

Bob returns the satisfaction by making the 
course worthwhile for the students, as evi•
denced by a drop of only two students 
from his roll book. Both losses were for 
personal, rather than scholastic, reasons. 

Asked to explain his early-morning in•
volvement, Bob shrugged in reply and asked, 
"Why does ,a person do any one thing? I was 
asked by Community Relations Division to 

Helen Johnson (5251) 

Take A Memo, Please 
Power lawn mowers can be as danger•

ous as power tools. Operate them accord•
ing to printed instructions and carefully 
observe all safety P'recautions suggested 
by the manufacturer. 

PART-TIME TEACHER--Bob Roberts, Appa•
ratus Development Division, assumes a pose 
familiar to the 40 students under his tute•
lage in a sunrise computer course at High•
land High School. Bob's class meets twice 
weekly at 6:30 a. m. 

propose and teach a high school level course 
of the type I was teaching at noon in the 
Out-of-Hours Technical Training Program. 

"It sounded kind of intriguing, so I gave 
it a try. It turned out to be a good idea." 

An electrical engineer , Bob gained a 
knowledge of computers while on a team 
at Bell Labs which designed a computer 
for automatic billing of long-distance calls. 

At Sandia he applies computer technology 
to the automated test equipment field. 

Bob aiso has considerable teaching- ex•
perience dating back to his college days 
at the University of Colorado. where he 
was a student lab instructor, and at City 
College of New York, where he taught elec•
trical engineering courses in the night school. 

He spent six years with Bell Labs in New 
York before joining- :31andia 12 years ago. 

Bob started the 14-week computer course 
Feb. 15, after working out details with 
Wendel Scarbrough, mathematics consultant 
to the Albuquerque Public Schools. He re•
gards the teaching opportunity as "an am•
plification of the Career Day concept; a 
chance to contribute :in some small way to 
a successful career, or perhaps 40 of them." 

Bids Received ;For 
Steam System 
Improvement Project 

Mechanix Company of Albuquerque is 
the apparent low bidder for general im•
provements to the steam distribution sys•
tem in Tech Area I at Sandia Laboratory. 

The firm's bid of $105,790 was the low•
est of five received by the Atomic Energy 
Commission. H. B . Burress, Building and 
Facilities Design Division I, is the project 
engineer. 

The work will complete a looping of the 
steam distribution lines in the area, making 
it possible to make repairs without cutting 
off service. The project includes installation 
of underground piping; and modification, 
rebuilding, or construction of manholes. 
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CERTIF IED TECHNICIANS - Lo ren Converse 
(holding paper) is one of the first Sandi•
ans to have been cert ified by the Institute 
for the Certification of Engineering Tech•
nicians . With Loren are technicians Jim Hop•
wood, H. D. Sorenson, and Les Romp. 

Four Sandians 
c:ertified by 
~~ational Society 

T. F. Jones, L. 0. Romp , J. E. Hopwood, 
and H . D. Sorenson of Livermore Laboratory 
have been ce1'tified as Engineering Techni•
cians by the Institute for Certification of 
Engineering Technicians sponsored by the 
National Society of Professional Engineers . 
Certification was on the basis of technical 
competency and years of service, accord•
ing to information supplied by the can•
didates. Certification is pending for S. W . 
Mayer, Jr. , K. E . Hansen, D. T. Picht, 
D. V. Tassano, and J. A. Kersey. 

The Institute is an outgrowth of the 
need felt by engineering and management 
personnel for a universal, acceptable pro•
cedure for giving recognition and identifi•
cation to the engineering technician. The 
ICET certification program has become an 
incentive toward education, economical, 
social, and ethical development of the 
technician. 

One of the first SCLL technicians to be 
certified by the Institute is Loren Con•
verse, who was awarded his certificate in 
Jtme 1964. Loren has actively encouraged 
other technicians to investigate the cer•
ti:fication program for their own profes•
sional advancement. 

Information on the program can be 
obtained from Loren or from SCLL train•
ing specialist W. L. Miller. Applications 
are available from the Institute for the 
Certification of Engineering Technicians, 
2029 K Street, Washington 6, D.C. 
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Livermore Notes 
Sandians Dick Holt and John Hitchcock 

were among 13 scouter instructors who 
conducted the annual Acorn Training 
Course offered Apr. 3-4 by the Twin Val•
ley District, San Francisco Bay Area Coun•
cil, Boy Scouts of America. The weekend 
session of outdoor instruction was con•
ducted at Rancho Mochas, a scouting 
camp about 20 ·miles south of Livermore. 
Indoor sessions had been held earlier cov•
ering other scout activities. 

The training course, organized and pat•
terned after the activities of a regular 
scout troop , presents the outdoor program 
of scouting as an aid in strengthening 
adult leadership of individual troops. 

Among 18 scouter volunteers from the 
immediate area who participated as stu•
dents in this year's course were Sandians 
Bob Crow, Carl Lundbom, Ron McClellan , 
and Chet Mcintosh. 

* * * 
A. L. "Bud" Pearson was installed Apr. 

5 as Exalted Ruler of the Livermore•
Pleasanton Elks, B.P.O.E. Lodge No. 2117. 
Norm Jacobson moved into the position 
of Leading Knight vacated by Bud. Both 
terms of office are for one year. 

There are nearly 60 Sandians in the 
300-member Elks Lodge, which meets at 
8 p.m. the first and third Mondays of 
each month at 2160 First Street in Liv•
ermore. 

* ·~ 

Bill Ryan won the first-place trophy in 
the Sandia Employees Golf Club straight 
handicap tournament at the Tilden Park 
Golf Course, Berkeley, Mar. 27. He scored 
a low net of 64. Don Skinrood, Jr., and 
Earl Beck tied for second place with 
scores of 65. A special award was won by 
Earl Beck for coming closest to the pin 
at the No. 3 hole. John Barnhouse placed 
second for this award . 

Congratulations 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald T. Picht <8141) , a 

son, John Tillman, Mar. 18. 
Mr . and Mrs. Robert W . Jackson (8223), 

a son, David William, Mar . 18. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Yung (8245), a son, 

Troy Allyn, Mar . 23. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heilman (8142 ), a 

son, Timothy Andrew, Mar. 17. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS-Show n at livermore laboratory for a Sandia Corporation board of 
directors meeting on Apr . 7, are members S. P. Schwartz, Sandia Corporation; A. P. Clow, 
Western Electric Co.; F. C. Cheston (Secretary), Sandia Corporation; R. W. Henderson, Sandia 
Corporation; P. A. Gorman, Western Electric Co .; J . B. Fi sk, Bell Telephone laboratories; 
H. K. Onstott, Bell Telephone laboratories; l. R. Cook, Weste rn Electric Co.; and H. G. 
Mehlhouse, Western Electric Co. Not present for the meeting was board member J . P. 
Molnar, Bell Telephone l abora tories . 

LIVERMORE NEWS 

Auditory Problems Plague Employees 
During Non-Pressurized Flights 

The Health and Safety Division at Liv•
ermore Laboratory is alerting employees 
about potential ear problems that may 
occur when flyin g in non-pressurized 
aircraft. During the past few months, sev•
eral Sandians have required treatment for 
"aerotitis media," more commonly called 
"blocked ear ," which is caused by pressure 
differential between the inner ear and the 
atmosphere. 

During descent in non-pressurized aircraft, 
the more dense atmosphere exerts pressure 
against the outer surface of the ear drum, 
forcing it inward. If the air pressure in 
the lniddle ear is not equalized quickly, the 
person may experience severe pain and a 
temporary loss of hearing acuity. Tissue 
fluid , and even blood, may be drawn into 
the middle ear cavity . This condition usually 
takes about one week to correct, but may 
take longer if complicated by infection. 

The only way to equalize the pressure 
across the ear drum and prevent this from 
occurring is for air to enter the middle ear 
via the eustachian tube, which normally lies 
collapsed. Relief can usually be obtained by 
swallowing, which contracts cer-tain muscles 
of the throat that are attached to the mouth 
of the eustachian tube, thereby pulling it 
open. Another method is to attempt to blow 
through the nose while holding it and the 
mouth closed. The increased pressure in the 
throat forces the tube open. 

It is important that the pressure be equal•
ized intennittently during descent, because 
the differentLal can become great enough 
to create a vacuum in the lniddle ear that 
can keep the eustachian tube closed. 

Here are five preventive steps that are 
recommended to prevent "blocked ear" : 

1. Don't fly in non-pressurized aircraft 
if you have a cold, hay fever, or any other 
nasal obstruction, since this causes conges•
tion around the opening of the eustachian 
tube; 

2. Be a.lert to keep the ears cleared during 
climb and descent ; 

3. If you have chronic or recurrent ear 
problems associated with a tendency to 
block, consult an ear specialist; 

4. If difficulty develops en route, the use 
of an inhaler or nose drops may shrink the 
eustachian tube and clear the eaJ·s; and 

5. If you can't relieve •a blocked ear, see 
a physician immediately after landing. 

Events Calendar 
Apr. 23- Sandia Spring Dance-Cruise, 

Jack London Square, Oakland 
May 12- Annual Livermore Laboratory 

Blood Bank Drive 
May 7- Motion picture "The Sound of 

Music ," at United Artists Thea•
tre, San Francisco. Reserved 
seat tickets available from Em•
ployee Services . 

Thru Dec. 31-Josephine Tussaud Wax 
Figures from London, England, 
at the Wax Museum, Fisherman's 
Wharf, San Francisco. Discount 
tickets available from Employee 
Services. 

Eu stach i a n 
Tube 

PRESSURE IN THE INNER EAR can become 
painful if not quickly relieved . 

Herb Turnbull Wins 
Trophy in His First 
Roller Skate Contest 

In his first roller skating contest, C. H . 
Turnbull won a first-place trophy in the 
men's "esquire" figure-skating competition 
at the Rollarena Skating Rink in San Le•
andro. Skate dancers who had not pre•
viously skated above the state or divisional 
level were invited from the Bay Area skat•
ing rinks that are members of the Roller 
Skating Rink Operator's Association of 
America. In judging an "esquire" figures 
performance, emphasis is on the smooth•
ness of execution rather than the com•
plexity of the step or pattern. 

Both Herb and his wife, Betty, partici•
pated in the skating event, and as a dance 
team placed well among a group of 19 
couples. Although Betty skated during high 
school and college days, the two first be•
gan dance-skating lessons together in early 
1963. The seven levels of proficiency by 
which skaters are rated range from First 
Dance Bar to Gold Dance Medal. Having 
received the Bronze Medal award for the 
third level, Herb and Betty now plan to try 
for the fourth level Silver Bar award. 

"Roller skating is a wonderful family 
recreation activity," Herb said. "Both of 
our children are enthusiastic about skat•
ing. James, our eight-year-old, is practic•
ing for the first award proficiency test, and 
three-year-old Andrew is enjoying the 
learn-to-skate stage." 

Weather Limits Turnout 
For El Toro Sailors 

Sandia's "El Toro Bunch" from Liver•
more Laboratory, -which, normally numbers 
about 20 , diminished to six stalwart sailors 
for the first r ace of the unofficia l sailing 
group. The Apr. 10 "Sp1ing Tune-Up" at 
Woodward Reservoir was thwarted by high 
wind, rain , hail , thunder, and lightning, 
which discouraged a larger turnout. 

Even the hardy ones who appeared 
Saturday morning lasted only a few hours 
before being driven off by the harsh 
weather. As Glen Brandvold put it, "The 
wet masts became dangerous when light•
ning began to crackle around us." 

Of the regular members of the group. 
those who appeared were Bob Schaefer ,. 
Miles Nelson, "Spike" Leonard , John 
Herbolsheimer, Chru·Iie Stoll and Glen. 

A plaque, intended as a trophy for the 
canceled race, will be presented instead to 
the winner of a special race scheduled for 
May 1 at Turlock Lake. 

Welcome 
Newcomers 

California 
Feb. 5 - April 9 

Dur wa rd P. Green, Livermore .. . ........... ..... ... 8245 
* Te

1 
d l. Hebebrand , Livermore .... .... ... ... .... .. ... .... ..... . 8232 

F orence P. Lenz, Livermore .. . ......... 8232 
John W. liebenberg, Berkeley .. .... ...... .. 8156 
Patri<;ia A. Mavrer, live rmore .. . ......... .. ... .. .... 82)) 
Glenda A. Plake, Livermore .. .......... ........... .... .. ...... B271 

~~;{/ E\a~~c;;,t·.~~~~el~~ :: · ·::: : ::·:::··::Jji~ 
Ari::n~ence E. Wells , Walnut Creek .. ........ 8232 

Burton L. Wood Sierra Vista 8 14 
Washington ' ·············· 4 

Re~~,~~de frR~mBr~~:~' Seattle ...... 8154 
William S. Dawson . . ......... .. ............ ............... ... .. 8252 
Ray W. Gillette .... .. ..... .. .... .. ... ............. ...... .. .... ... . 8252 

* Denotes Rehired 



TOM FOX at Teletype keyboard demonstra tes a "Compatible Time-Shar ing System" for rapid 
man-machine interaction. The keyboard was connected directly with a computer at Massa•
chusetts Institute of Technolog y via the AT&T TWX network. Howard Hayden , foreground , 
operates video recorder while Wayne Ha ncock and Elliot Harris operate TV cameras. 

Rapid Man-Machine Interaction 

Time-Sharing System Demonstrated 
From Sandia to MIT Computer 

A unique program in Sandia's Theater 
Bldg. 815 recently demonstrated remote ac•
cess to a computer and a "Compatible 
Time-Sharing System." Tom Fox of Ap•
plications Oriented Systems Division, using 
a Model 35 Teletype operating on the AT&T 
TWX n etwork, communicated directly with 
an IBM 7094-Mod 2 computer at Massa•
chusetts Institute of Technology. 

Using the Time-Sharing System, h e dem•
onstrated that it is possible to WTite , edit, 
compile, execute , debug, and receive pro•
cessed data on a program originated from 
a remote console. 

The Time-Sharing System was developed 
at MIT as part of Proj ect MAC, Multiple 
Access Computer. Last year, Tom spent a 
year at MIT as part of a team of com•
puter specialists developing a new compu•
ter language called AED·-1 (Automated En•
gineering Design). Part of his work was 
with Project MAC on the Time-Sharing 
System. 

The MIT computer can handle as many 
as 30 users simultaneously. The remote sta•
tions can be ·as far away as Albuquerque , 
Tom demonstrated. The advanced system 
provides for extremely rapid man-machine 
interaction. Any number of stations could 
be connected to the MIT computer. 

The demonstration was .attended by 
members of Sandia's Computing organiza•
tion and other interested staff from tech•
nical organizations throughout the labor•
atory. 

The demonstra;tion. was repeated that eve. 
ning in Bldg. 815 for members of the As•
sociation for Computing; Machinery. 

Members of the audience watched both 
demonstrations on six TV monitor sets pos•
itioned tJu·oughout the theater. The TV 
sets were part of a closed-circuit TV sys•
tem which was set up and operated by 
Industrial Photographics Division. The 
two television cameras and six TV screens 
permitted close-up views of the T eletype 
keyboard and the information being sen t 
and received. 

The demonstration was also recorded on 
video tape for future use. 

Operating the closed-circuit TV system 
were Howard Hayden, Wayne Hancock, El•
liot Harris, and George Skinner of Indust•
rial Photographics Division. The demon•
stration marked the fi rst time a closed•
circuit TV system was used in the theater. 

The TV system was assembled from var•
ious pieces of equipment bonowed from 
other Sandia organizations. The Teletype 
machine was leased from Mountain States 
Telephone Company. 

AUD IENCE receives close-up views from six 
TV monitor sets during recent demonstra•
tion of rapid communication with a com•
puter at MIT from a keyboard at Sandia. 
Members of Industr ial Photographics Divi •
sion assembled and operated the closed-cir•
cu it television system. 

Promotions 
Robert 0. Morrow (7523) to Staff Associate Adminis-

trative 
John M. Foster (7523) to Staff Associate Administrative 
Roque Fe liciano, Jr. (7221) to Staff Assistant Technical 
Fredrick D. Snyder (7221) to Staff Assistant Technical 
Samia Dora (3 126) to Secretarial Typist 
Harold R. Wallace (3428) to Camera Operator 
Mary Ray Houston (3421 ) to Librarian 
Marilyn J. Hughes (8253) to Communications Operator 
Vernon W. Westbrook (8 144) to Computer Operator 
Belly M. Lacher (2511 ) to Administrative Clerk 
Nathan W. Purington (8222) to Boiler Plant Operator 
Maria E. Garcia (3 126) to Steno Clerk 
Margaret E. Marquez (3126) to Steno Clerk 
Margaret L. Best (3 126) to Typ ist Clerk 
Benita J. Gonzales (3 126) to Typist Clerk 
Emma Dale Daniel (3 126) to Secretarial Steno 
Nancy C. McCorkle (3 126) to Secretarial Steno 
Margaret Ringer (3 126) to Secretarial Steno 
Marcia L. Simon (3126) to Secretarial Steno 
Lois H. Wade (25 12) to Data Reduction Clerk 
Lavonne I. Mueller (2231 ) to Service Clerk 
Edna S. Baca (3428) to Service Clerk 
Belly L. Bards (3428) to Service Clerk 
Joseph M. Marques (8232) to Mail Clerk 
Robert Rodrigues (8232) to Ma il Clerk 
Donald J. Knaple (8253) to Service Clerk 
Harold J . Hicks (8144) to Computer Operator 
Robert R. Horton (7 324) to Laboratory Assistant 
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Supervisory Appointments 
ROBERT C. 

DOUGHERTY to 
supervisor of Di•
vision I , Advanced 
Systems Develop•
ment Department 
III, effective Apr. 
16. 

Bob joined San•
dia at Livermore 
Laboratory in June 
1958 and has been 

in preliminary design, project engineering, 
and advanced systems research there. 

Before his employment with Sandia, he 
was an instructor of mechanical and elec•
trica.! engineering for two years at the Uni•
versity of Idaho. While serving as an in•
structor, Bob earned his MS degree in 
mechanical engineering. He a lso received 
his BS degree in mechanical engineering 
from the same school in 1953. 

During the Korean conflict, Bob spent 
three years in the Navy. 

He is a registered professional engi•
neer in Idaho and a member of the Na•
tional Society of Professional Engineers. 

Sandians Help Judge 
State Science Fair 
Student Exhibits 

Thirteen Sandians were among the judges 
faced with the difficult task of selecting 
the best student entries in the State Science 
Fair. The event was held on Apr. 10 at the 
New Mexico Institute of Mining and T ech•
nology at Socorro. Regiona l winners from 
throughout the state displayed their science 
projects for the final judging. 

Sandians who participated included D. 
R. Anderson, P . E. Cassidy, R. P. Clark, 
J . R. Bannister, c. R. Blaine, J. N. Day, 
R.I. Ewing, C. B. Pierce, J . D . Shreve, G. B. 
Rogers, R. L. Kruse, J. A. Schatz, and R . 
J. Venti. 

A. A. Key of Community Relations Divis•
ion coordinated Sandia participation in the 
event. 

In addition, four other Sandians-G. C. 
Newlin, C. E. Land, T . F. Marker, and 
D. K. Holck-served on a special committee 
of the Albuquerque-Los Alamos Chapter of 
the institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers to select a student exhibit to be 
shown 'at the West Coast Convention of the 
IEEE. The Chapter awards the student and 
his instructor an expense-paid trip to the 
convention which will be held in San Fran•
cisco in August. 

HELPING JUDGE student entries at the recent 
State Science Fair held at NMIMT at Socorro 
were J. A. Schatz, center, and R. L. Kruse , 
right. Thirteen Sandians were Fair judges. 

ELMER WHITE to 
supervisor of Envi•
ron m ent a 1 Divi•
sion, Planning and 
Functional Test De•
P a r t m e n t, effec•
tive Apr. 16. 

Elmer has been in 
Sandi a's Envi•
ronmental T e s t -
in g organiza•
tion since 1952. Dw·•

ing this period he has been associated with 
the static testing, mdiant heat, climatic, 
and centrifuge facilities and also facility 
design . 

He came to Sandia directly from the 
University of New Mexico, where he re•
ceived a BS degree in civil engineering, and 
has completed •a ll of the required course 
work for a Master's degree. Elmer is a. 
registered professional engineer in New 
Mexico. 

He served three and a half years in the 
Army. 

W. C. MCKINLEY 
to s u p e r v i s o r of 
First Shift Opera•
tions Section 7090, 
Operations Division, 
effective Apr. 1. 

Chuck has been 
with Sandia since 
October 1950. His 
first work was in 
quality assurance; 
for the past five 

years, he has been in Data Center and 
Operations Department. 

Before joining Sandia, Chuck had been a 
policeman for the City of Albuquerque for 
three years. He had also worked for a 
pa inting contractor in Los Alamos. 

Chuck served in both the Army Air Corps 
and the Field Artillery during World War 
II. 

He is a graduate of Albuquerque High 
School and attended Kansas State Teachers 
College and Centenary College of Louisiana. 

in December 1958. 

ALBERT J . CHA•
BAI to supervisor 
of D i v i s i o n ill, 
5623, Advanced 
Systems Develop•
ment Department 
IT, effective Apr. 
16. 

AI has worked in 
Underground Phy•
sics Division since 
he came to Sandia 

Immediately before , he was at Lehigh 
University where he received his MS and 
PhD degrees in physics. Al's BS degree in 
engineering physics is from Montana 
State College. 

He is a member of the American Asso•
ciation for the Advancement of Science 
and the American Physical Society. 



Guessing Game and Funny Dum.my 
Provoke Inspiring Safety Program 

Monthly safety meetings in Classified 
Information Control Division are never 
dull , especially when Evelyn Buchanan is 
running the show. 

Take her March meeting, for example. 
Evelyn , a dynamic grandmother of 10 , 

and Percy Wyly, supervisor of Safety Ed•
ucation Division, put their heads togeth•
er and came up with a program illustra •
t ing proner ways of lifting things . "This 
is especially important in my division ," 
Evelyn explained, "because we have 15 
women and only four men. That means 
we women ha ve to do some of the lift•
ing." 

After giving a slide presentation show•
ing how and how not to lift objects. 
Evelyn asked people in t he division to pick 
up six boxes of varying size, shape, and 
weight. Then they were told to estimate 
weights of the boxes , which ranged from 
five to 25 lbs. 

The weigh t -guess demonstration was 
prepared by Safety Education Divisi~n 
because women are prohibited by a Sandia 
Corporation Instruction from lifting any•
t hing heavier than 30 lbs. 

Of the 19 people taking part in the 
exercise, only one- a young man-was 
a ble to post a perfect score. Most of the 
others over-estimated the weights. 

"From a safety standpoint, that's what 
we want, " Mr. Wyly commented. "Wit h 
women facing the 30-lb. weight re•
strict ion , it's far better that t hey over•
·estimate. Then, instead of lifting some•
thing by t hemselves, they say, 'I'd bet•
ter get someone to help me' ." 

Evelyn said t he second demonstration 
utilized a "ridiculous-looking, wooden 
dummy" which depicted damage that 
-could be done to the lower spine by im-

BROKEN BACK CHARLIE- Evelyn Buchanan, 
Classified Information Control Di vis ion , ma•
nipulates Charlie, a wooden dummy rigged 
up by Safety Education Divi sio n to show 
damage that can be done to the lower 
sp ine by improper lifting. Charlie is go ing 
about it all wrong, as evidenced by the 
g laring break in his back . 

Sandia Authors 
J . D. Mote of Dynamic Stress Research 

Division and Joy George, professor of Gov•
ernment College Chittur Cochin, K ei'a la , 
India, "Dislocation Etch Pits in the Hexa•
:gonal Ag-A1 Inteimetallic Phase," May is•
sue, JOURNAL OF APPLIED PHYSICS. 

F. L. Vook of Crystal Lattice Defects Divi•
s ion, "Theim al Conductivity of Electron Ir•
Tadiated Germanium," May 17 issue, PHYS•
ICAL REVIEW. 

J. E. Schirber of Electron Structure of 
Solids Division, "Effects of Pressure on the 
Connectivity of the Fermi Surface of Zinc," 
J an . 18 issue, THE PHYSICAL REVIEW 
~.ETTERS. 

R. D. Driver of Applied Mathematics Divi •
s ion, "Note on a Paper of Halanay on 
Stability for Finite Difference Equations," 
Vol. 18, No. 3, ARCHIVE FOR RATIONAL 
MECHANICS AND ANALYSIS. 

Bruno Morosin of Electron Structure of 
Solids Division and Katheryn Lawson of 
Crystal Physics Division, "The Configura •
tion and Electronic Absorption Spectra of 
Tetrachloro- and Tetr·abromocuprate Ions II . 
Additional Conunents and Erratum," De•
cember 1964 issue, JOURNAL OF MOLEC•
ULAR SPECTROSCOPY. 

A. R. Sattler of Crystal Lattice Defects 
Division, J . H. Hamilton, J . F . W. Jansen, 
and P . F. A. Goudsmit, all of the Instituut 
voor Kernphysisch Onderzock, Amsterdam, 
H olland, "The Isomeric Decays of Ag1 osm 
and Ag11 0'" ," Vol . 61, No. 2, 1965, NUCLEAR 
PHYSICS. 

T. A. Green of Atomic Interactions Re•
search Division, "Electron Capture by 
Protons Passing Through Helium Gas," 
Vol. 38, Page 109 , 1965, HELVETICA 
PHYSICA ACTA (a Swiss publication ) . 

proper lifting. 
Division members dubbed the manikin 

"Broken Back Charlie ." 
"He showed each of us what happens in 

t hat careless split second when we for•
get," Evelyn noted. In what she described 
as a "hilarious 20 minutes," each person 
in the division took t urns manipulating 
the two-ft. flexible dummy. 

Responsibility for safety meeting pro•
grams in Classified Information Cont rol 
Division rotates among division members 
on a month-to-month basis. Division su•
pervisor is Frank A. Baczek. 

Sandia Speakers 
E. S. Roth of Advanced Manufacturing 

Process Development Division . "Basic 
Princioles of Funct ional Gaging," ASTME 
annual convention. Mar. 30, Cleveland , 
Ohio : "Survey of Modern Inspection 
Methods," ASQC inspection workshop, 
Apr. 3, Joplin, Mo. 

H. H. Baxter of Building and Facili•
ties Design Division I, "Updating a Com•
puter Air Conditioning System," regional 
meeting, American Society of Heating, 
Refrigerating, and Air Conditioning En•
gineers, Apr. 30-May 1, Albuquerque. 

R. D. Seeley of Elastomers, Molded 
Plastics and Foams Division, "Character•
ization of Silicone Rubber Network Struc•
tures by Solvent Dilation Techniques," 
American Chemical Society's Third Meet•
ing in Miniature, May 8, New Mexico 
State University. 

A. R. Sattler of Crystal Lattice Defects 
Division and Geoffrey Dearnaley of Atom•
ic Energy Research Establishment, Har•
well , England, "The Angular and Energy 
Dependence of Emergent Protons Chan•
neled in Single Crystal Silicon," and 
"Channeling of Protons as a Function of 
Incident Angle in the 010) Plane in Sili•
con and Germanium," American Physical 
Society. Apr . 26-29, Washington, D . C. 

A. C. Wilken of Techniques Develop•
ment Division , "A Precision Analog Mem•
ory with Nondestructive Readout Using 
Multiaperature Ferrite Cores," Interna•
tional Conference on Nonlinear Magnetics, 
Apr . 21-23 , Washington, D. G . 

T . A. Howard and E . J . Bernard , both 
of Techniques Development Division , "Ad•
vance and Prime Pulse Generator for 
Driving Digital Magnetic Logic Devices," 
I nternation al Conference on Nonlinear 
Magnetics, Apr. 21-23, Washington, D. C. 

R. H . Braasch of Techniques Develop•
ment Division, "An Approach to Analog 
Storage Using Multiaperature Cores," 
International Conference on Nonlinear 
Magnetics, Apr. 21 -23 , Washington, D. C. 

Felton W . Bingh am of Atomic Interac•
tions Research Division , "Energy Depend•
ence of Alpha-Particle Scattering from 
Si2 8," American Physical Society m eet•
ing, Apr. 26-29 , Washington, D. C. 

C. E. Nuckolls of Vibration Division , "An 
Approximate M e t h o d of Simulating 
Mechanical Impedance in Vibration Test•
ing," Institute of Environmental Sciences 
Symposium, Apr. 21-23 , Chicago. 

J. E . Schirber of Electron Structure of 
Solids Division, "The Effect of Pressure 
on the Connectivity of the Fermi Sur•
face," First International Conference on 
Solids at High Pressure, Apr. 20-22, 
Tucson, Ariz. 

R. C. Marsh of Manufacturing Research 
Division, "Design and Performance Char •
acteristics of Laminar Flow Clean Room 
Systems," P arenteral Drug Association 
meeting, Apr . 9, Chicago. 

James F . Reed of Experimental Aero•
dynamics Division, "Dynamic Stability 
Testing of Special Weapon Shapes," Sec•
ond Technical Workshop on Dynamic Sta•
bility Test ing, Apr. 20-23, Tullahoma, 
Tenn. 

Edward C. Rightley of Mechanics and 
Mathematics Division, "Dynamic Stabili•
ty Derivatives for a 10° Blunt Cone at 
Mach Numbers from 0.5 to 21 ," Second 
Technical Worshop on Dynamic Stability 
Testing, Apr. 20-23 , Tullahoma, Tenn. 

P . E . Cassidy and D. K. McCarthy, 
both of Polymer Chemistry Division , 
"Polymerizations and Applications of 
Epoxytetrahydrophthalic Anh y drid e,' ' 
American Chemical Society's Third Meet•
ing in Miniature, May 8. New Mexico state 
University. 

D. R . Anderson of Polymer Chemistr y 
Division, "A Preliminary Investigation of 
the Submacroscopic Structure of Several 
Thermosetting Resins," American Chem•
ical Society's Third Meeting in Miniature , 
May 8, New Mexico State University. 

ART LITES displays some of the award-winning publications he has designed and pro•
duced through th e years . In the background are some certi fi ca tes and achieveme nt awards . 

Art Lites Brings Many Talents, Many 
Awards to Manuals Production Work 

Art Lites is a key man in the production 
of the many weapon manuals prepared by 
Sandia Corporation for the U.S. armed 
services. He is the catalyst between the 
manuscript and the printed book . 

As supervisor of Composition Section of 
Technical Manuals Department, Art has 
held the responsibility for the production 
of manuals since 1951. He brings to t h e 
job more than 20 years of award-winning 
experience in publications design and pro•
duct ion . He continues to win awards for 
his professional activities. 

Before coming to Sandia, Art was pro•
duction manager with a local advertising 
agency and gained a reputation for solving 
technical problems in the production of 
quality printing. Most full-color printing 
depends as much upon the artist for its 
quality as it does upon the skill of the 
engraver who prepares the printing plates 
and the pressman who operates the re•
production equipment. It is a complex job 
from the artist 's conception to the finish•
ed printing. 

Art is still called upon by his former 
clients to solve problems in design and 
printing and he enga ges in an active free•
lance business . Through the years, Art 
h as produced an impressive array of pub•
lications ranging from promotional bro•
chures to "Indian Life" magazine, many 

Service Awards 
15 Years 

Eve lyn L. Garman 
9412 

Apr. 23, 1950 

Woodrow W . Littrell 
3242 

May 2, 1950 

Kenneth W. Campbell 
4232 

May 4 , 1950 

Donald E. Fossum 
2412 

Apr. 28 , 1950 

Frank E. Anderson 
2411 

May 4, 1950 

Raymond H.Opperman 
1413 

May 5, 1950 

10 Years 
Apr . 23-May 7 

Clara M. Gearhad 342 1, Frederick R. Steele 722 1 W 
Douglas La Cross 14 14, Jackie A. St. Clair 133 1, Grar{t M: 
J oh nson 4 153, Ra lph H. Richards 8 14 1, John L. Colp 
93 12, Ha rvey E. long 2551 , Joann H. Flinchum 5255. 

of which h ave won awards for excellence 
m design , illustration, and typography. 

Art is active in the Albuquerque Club of 
Prmtmg House Craftsmen and has served 
as editor of the organization 's "Bulletin " 
a publication honored by the Internatio~
a l Craftsmen 's organization . Art has 
served on th e Bulletin 's committee for the 
Internationa l Club of Printing House 
Craftsm en and as a publications judge. 

Art 's publications career began at Stan•
ford University where , as an undergrad•
uate majoring in social sciences , he worked 
for the Stanford University Press. After 
graduation, h e stayed with the Press for 
l'l_lOre than 16 years as a typographic de•
Signer , a position which had supervisory 
responsibilities throughout the printing 
pla nt . 

During this t ime, Art designed and illus•
trated a great m any books, brochures, and 
Pamphlets th at received distinction. Every 
year, at least one of his books was selected 
~s one of the best designed books pub•
lished on the West Coast. The award was 
m a de by the Rounce and Coffin Club, an 
associatiOn of West Coast publishers and 
Pnnter s. Two of his books, "Plains Indian 
Pamtmgs" and " 45 Contemporary Mexi•
can Artists, " were selected by the Ameri•
can Institute of Graphic Arts to be part 
of an exhibi t of the 50 best designed books 
of the year in 1940 and 1951. 

The book that Art is proudest of, 
though , is one that was publish ed by t he 
Arthur Lites Press. This book, "A Danger •
au~ Journey" by J . Ross Browne, was 
Prmted on Art 's own 10x l5-in . platen 
press, t wo pages at a time. The sh eets 
~ere hand fed and r equired as m any as 
fiVe runs through the press using differ•
ent colored inks. The illustrations, adapted 
from woodcuts, were printed by a special 
~echmq~e of using sandpaper behind the 
ImpressiOn packing to impart a textured 
tone to the colors . The book was a r eprint 
of articles that appeared in HARPER'S 
magazine in 1862 describing the early gold 
rush days of Ca lifornia . 

The book r eceived good r eviews from lit•
erary critics and its design was honored 
by the publishing associations. It was a 
commercial success , too, if the year of 
spare- t ime Production time is discounted. 
All but a few of the original 1000 copies 
produced by hand were sold . 

In a ll of Art's work , top quality is the 
goal. 

"Publication design ," he says, "is com•
parable to the background music of mo•
tion pictures or television programs. It 
contributes greatly to the overall effect 
of the communication . It is carefully keyed 
to the mood and the plot. It becomes over•
done when it calls attention to itself." 

Art 's skill now produces books for a spe•
cialized audience - the users of Sandia 
products . Content of the ma nuals is a ll•
important. 

"Rea dability, clearness, and accuracy 
are the things we strive for," Art says, 
"and we have to m eet schedules ." Art's 
years of experience keep th e manuals' 
production on time and well designed . 
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ON THE SPOT-When a phone call is not returned, it's the secretary-not the boss-who's 
in Dutch with the caller . It is simple common courtesy to return calls promptly. Besides, 
it will save the secretary from being blamed for not passing the message along . Models for 
photo are Rosemary Padilla and Bob Austin . 

Now Let/ s All Brush up on Our 
Telephone Technique- Manners 

It really puts a secretary on the spot 
when she gives someone a message, and 
the call isn't returned. 

The girl is embarrassed and made to 
look inefficient when the same caller calls 
back and says , "This is . . . Didn't you 
ask him to return my call? " 

Even though most everyone wishes to 
be thought of as considerate and court•
eous, such instances occur everywhere 
every day . Even at Sandia. 

Every time a Sandia employee picks up 
the phone on his desk, he creates an im•
pression not only of himself , but also of 
the company. It may be a good, a bad, or 
an indifferent one. 

Fortunately, anyone can develop a 
pleasing, effective telephone manner . The 
first step is a cheerful and considerate at•
titude toward each incoming call : 

- When practical, one should answer his 
own phone promptly, identify himself, and 
greet the caller. If a person is not avail•
able , get the caller's name, number, and 
message . 

-Always offer to be of service. Respond 
graciously to inquiries. 

-Listen attentively without interrupt•
ing. Take appropriate notes . 
-If it becomes necessary to leave the 

Commission Opens Bids 
For Lab Substation Job 

Gardner-Zemke Company of Albuquer•
que is the apparent low bidder on an 
electrical modification project at Sub•
station 4A in Tech Area I. 

The bid of $34,835 was the lowest of 
five submitted to the AEC Albuquerque 
Operations Office. Work completion is 
expected in about 100 days. 

Plant engineer R. B. French of Plan•
ning, Budgeting, and Control Division said 
the project called for installation of a 
new master transformer unit, associated 
switch gear, and a metering cubicle. Some 
modification work and relocation of an 
existing substation also were included. 

line, explain and ask the caller's permis•
sion. Apologize for errors or delays. 

-Avoid "buck-passing," but if it be•
comes necessary to transfer a call, explain 
and wait for a response . Be polite if some•
one dials the wrong number. 

-Close by reviewing important details 
and hang up gently. Keep any promises 
and, above all, take the required action . 

Good telephone communication is a two•
way street . As in baseball, both "pitcher" 
and "catcher" must be skilled and alert 
Thus , another half-dozen simple rules ap•
ply when someone makes a call: 

-Return calls promptly. It's courteous 
to the caller and saves the secretary from 
being blamed for not giving the message. 

- Plan the call , being sure of the num•
ber. Don 't guess. 

-Give the person at least a minute to 
reach his phone. Stay on the line until the 
party answers . 

-Dial carefully, but if a wrong number 
is reached , apologize to the person answer•
ing. 

-Without fail, one should identify him•
self and state the purpose of the call. 

- Close the conversation pleasantly. 
More than anything else , good telephone 

manners are governed by common sense : 
-A person transferred to another office 

should leave a forwarding number . If ex•
co-workers don 't know where he is , others 
find themselves lost up a blind alley. 
-If a person isn't available, give a re•

port. Say, "I'm sorry, he 's talking on an•
other line." Not, "He's busy." 

Avoid screening calls , especially the ego•
deflator , "Who's calling." 

- Display alertness , talk distinctly and 
naturally, be expressive , and reflect pleas•
antness . 

-Remember the "please's," "thank 
you's," and "I'm sorry's." 

-Let the secretary know where you 're 
going and the approximate time of your 
return. Return any calls received while 
you were out . 

Sandia Instruments Help Study 
Of Project Dribble Cavity 

Two Sandia-designed instruments are 
contributing to studies of the cavity cre•
ated last October by the detonation of a 
five kiloton nuclear device in an under•
ground salt formation near Hattiesburg, 
Miss. 

George Curry and John Talbot of Field 
Testing's P roject Coordination Group are 
alternating an assignment at the Project 
Dribble site to direet the use of a re•
motely-operated television system for 
down-hole inspection of the cavity. The 
second instrument is a film camera op•
tical measuring system which projects colli•
mated beams of light and a 180-degree 
wide-angle lens ·to measure distances in•
side the cavity. 

Use of the instruments so far has been 
limited due to the concentration of a 
gaseous cloud inside the cavity. However, 
the TV system has been able to "see" the 
floor and ceiling of the cavity. 

Preliminary reports by Lruwrence Radi•
ation Laboratory indicate that the cavity 
is approximately 110 ft . in diameter, very 
close to the size predicted before the 
detonation. 

When the device was fired Oct. 22 , 
1964, personnel from Sandia participated 
in the project. Sandia armed the nuclear 
device, recorded free-field particle mo•
tion underground and on the surface, and 
provided special instrumentation. 

The detonation did not create a perfect 
sphere because molten salt from the sides 
and top flowed to the bottom, forming 
what appears ·to be a rather flat, smooth 
floor. It is believed the salt forming the 
floor is about 22 ft . thick at the center, 
tapering in thickness to the sides. 

280 Degrees Hotter 
Temperature inside the cavity is ap•

proximately 400° F . or about 280° hotter 
than before the explosion. When the cav•
ity was penetrated, about four months 
after the explosion, radioactivity in the 
gases filling the cavity had declined to a 
level of about one-•tenth of a roentgen 
per hour. 

Later, air was pumped into the cavity 
and the radioac.tive gases were forced up 

Bidders Sought by AEC 
For Tonopah Construction 

Bids will be invited later this month for 
construction of suppor·t facilities at the 
Tonopah, Nev., Test Range operated by 
Sandia Corporation. 

Project engineer Kenneth D. Harper, 
Building and Facilities Design Division I , 
said the project includes two prefabricated 
metal buildings, one earth-covered struc•
ture, a reinforced concrete building, and 
related equipment. It will be used by 
Tonopah Range Operations Division. 

Bids are scheduled to be opened in the 
Albuquerque Operations Office of the AEC 
on May 27. Work is to be completed within 
180 days after the contractor is given no•
tice to proceed. 

and through the "bleed-down" plant, a 
surface facility of piping and filters , where 
most of the radioactivity ·was trapped . 
A large volume of air then was mixed 
with the gases and .the mixture released 
through a stack to the atmosphere. Dm•
ing this operation, no radioactivity was 
detected by sensitive instruments placed 
outside the site area. Inside the area, 
radiation levels were far below permissible 
limits. 

Pressure in the cavity was somewhat 
less than atmospheric pressure when the 
first measurements were made. Later , 
during operations designed to flush gases 
from the cavity, air was pumped in to 
several times atmospheric pressure and 
allowed to flow out. 

Computing the pressurizing effect of a 
known quantity of air in the cavity 
showed that the cavity as it stands has 
a total volume of 660,000 cu. ft. 

The cavity ceiling is 2660 ft. below 
ground surface and its floor is 2747 ft. , 
making the cavity 87 ft . from top to 
bottom, or nearly the height of a nine•
story building. The original top-to-bottom 
height was decreased by the melted salt 
that flowed to the floor, but this probably 
has slightly increased the diameter on a 
horizontal plane. The exposive device was 
positioned at 2715 ft . below ground surface. 

Floor Cored 
Coring into the floor of the cavity was 

done to provide samples for radio-chem•
ical analyses by Lawrence Radiation Lab•
oratory and to provide knowledge of how 
far from the detonation the salt mass 
was affected by the energy of the ex•
plosion. 

Personnel of three Sandia Field Testing 
Divisions participated in the design and 
development of .the down-hole TV system 
and optical measuring system. The de·•
vices were built to operate for up to 20 
minutes in a radiation environment and in 
temperatures up to 1100° F. 

Grover Hughes of Range Optics Di•
vision performed mechanical and optical 
design for both systems, assisted by 
Clarence Meyer, project draftsman. Leland 
Wright participated in the electronics de•
sign effort with Bob Scharrer, George 
CWTY, Dale Breding, Bill Wilson, and 
John Talbot. 

Project Dribble was sponsored by the 
Advanced Research Projects Agency of the 
Department of Defense as part of a re•
search program to improve means for 
detecting, locating, and identifying un•
derground nuclear explosions. The techni•
cal program is directed by Lawrence Ra•
diation Laboratory. 
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CHILDREN at th e Albuquerque Hearing Society are benefiting from a recently-installed audio 
amplifier system made possible by a portion of the 1964 Employees' Contribution Plan re•
serve fund. The master console and one desk unit were purchased for $340. Up to six desk 
units may be added to the system. Ten other agencies also received various amounts from 
the 1 964 ECP rese rve fund. 



Serious Epidemics Thing of Past 
Since Finding Immunity Theory 

In the last quarter of a century there 
have been few serious epidemics of com•
municable diseases in the United States 
which once swept the country year after 
year leaving death and destruction behind 
them. 

Epidemics have been avoided-or limited 
to small areas-mainly because doctors and 
medical researchers years ago discovered 
the principal of immunity: that usually peo•
ple who had recovered from a communi•
cable disease did not contact that disease 
the next time an epidemic came around. 

Through this knowledge, substances were 
developed which could stimulate the body 's 
defenses to act as though it were a genuine 
attack of the enemy organisms without , 
however, making the person sick. 

These substances were called "vaccines" 
because the first was developed ag.ainst 
smallpox from cowpox or "vaccinia" getm s. 
If the main attack by organisms is against 
the tissues of the body, dead germs or live 
l:IUt weakened bacteria or viruses are used 
as ¥accines. If the main danger is from 
poison, "toxin," given off by the getms as 
they multiply in the body, weakened forms 
of the poison are used. 

Both weakened or killed germs and di•
luted poisons stimulate the body to develop 
~.pecial "soldiers" called "anti-bodies" to 
fight the specific bacteria or viruses in•
vading. 

For some diseases, it was found that a 
series of doses of vaccine was nece~ary in•
itally to bring forth the antibody soldiers 
while for others one initial dose was enough 
for the first shot. 

A study of the blood at intervals after 
vaccinations showed that these anti-bodies, 
1mlike those produced from suffering the 
mness. tended to diminish in numbers and 

strength as time went on, but that another 
dose of vaccine would bring an even faster 
mobilization than the initial series. 

Thus renewal shots to "boost" the produc•
tion of anti-bodies were found nece~ary for 
diphtheria, whooping cough , tetanus, polio, 
and smallpox. 

This whole process of stimulating an at•
tack; of an infectious disease in order to 
stimulate the body to produce anti-bodies 
against the false alarm and thus protect the 
individual should he be exposed to the dis•
ease-and a renewal of protection by boos•
ter doses-is Immunization. 
Unle~ the majority of the population is 

immunized, epidemics of diphtheria, whoop•
ing cough, polio and smallpox could break 
out at any t ime, particularly since we are 
only a few jet-hours away from parts of 
the world where these diseases are always 
present. Even though the United States re•
quires certificates of vaccination for entry 
into this country, cases do slip through be•
cause the individuals were in the incuba•
tion period of the diseases and showed no 
signs of it when vaccinated. 

Tetanus, an infectious disease, is a cons•
tant danger since it is everywhere in the 
environment. 

The late President John F. Kennedy ap•
pealed to the American people in his State 
of the Union addre~ in 1962: "I am asking 
the American people," he said, "to join all 
communities to immunize both children and 
a dults, keep immunized, and plan for the 
routine immunization of children yet to be 
born." 

Congratulations 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mcintyre II (7513 ). 

a son , James Morgan III, Apr. 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. J erry Lochtefeld (5132 ). a 

daughter, Carol Lynn, Apr. 7. 

SHARPSHOOTERS- Members of the cham•
pionship team in Sandia Labora tory secur•
ity pistol league competition watch as the 
1964 trop hy is awarded to Hugo Fl ores by 
Walt Rosenburg (r), manager of Security 
Standards and Operations Department. On•
lookers are (I to r) Edmund Baca, Gwinn 
McCarty , Hove y Sealey, Thomas Mead , J e•
sus Baca , and Wilburn Walker. 

Reno Firm Bids $712,275 
On Tonopah Improvements 

A Reno , Nev.. construction firm has 
submitted the apparent low bid of $712,-
275 for a roads and airport improvement 
project at the Tonopah , Nev., Test Range. 

Project engineer C. M. Morrisett , 
Building and Facilities Design Division 
II, said the Isbell Construction Company 
bid was the lowest of six received by the 
Atomic Energy Commission. The range is 
operated for the AEC by Sandia Corpora•
tion. 
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Sympathy 

To F. A. Baczek (3427 ) for the death 
of his sister in Braddock, Pa., Mar. 27. 

SWISS CHEESE-Hugo Fl ores disp la ys the 
pitted remains of his target in the Sandia 
Lab security .38-caliber pistol league. Hugo 
peppered the target w ith 50 rounds to w in 
individual honors and pace his team to first 
place in the final stand ing s. 

The project consists of grading 25 miles 
of road , surfacing another 30 miles of 
roadway, and paving of a 9000-sq.-yd. 
parking area and a 5100-ft. runway. 
In addition. drainage ditches, culverts. 
and guide posts will be constructed. 

SHOPPING CENTER e SHOPPING CENTER e SHOPPING CENTER e SHOPPING CENTER e SHOPPING CENTER ,. e 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Deadline : Friday noon prior to week of 

publication unless changed by hol iday. 
A maximum of 125 ads will be accepted 

for each issue. 
RULES 

1. limit: 20 words 
2 . One ad per issue per person 
3. Must be submitted in writing 
4. Use home telephone numbers 
5 . For Sandia Corporation and 

AEC employees only 
6. No commercial ads, please 
7. Include name and organization 
8. Housing listed here for rent or sale is 

available for occupancy without regard 
to race, creed, color, or national origin. 

FOR SALE 
15 CU FT. I H freezer . $200. Burroughs, 299 -

1851. 

JIRGUS 300 slide projector w/ sl i de trays and 
~ creen ; hi fi record player and AM rad io con•
sole. Smith, 268-2141. 

SIAMESE KITTENS, $15. ' 57 9-pass. Ford wagon, 
$300. Mcilroy. 8907 Los Arboles Ave. NE, 
299-4977. 

tAWNMOWER. reel type Toro power mower with 
catcher. Crass, 299-1418. 

BABY FURNITURE. crib and mattress, Taylor 
Tot stroller, bathinette, make offer. Deveneau . 
299-4055 after noon . 

BABY BED. mattress, car seat, and nursery cha ir, 
all for $25. Al so Baby-tenda table, $10. Perea , 
265·0861. 

(;ARDEN TRACTOR with rototiller and four other 
attachments. Will trade. Boyden, 268·8767 . 

L UGGAGE RACK for compact cars, chrome pl atecl 
tubular steel complete with matching tarp, $14. 
Schaechter, 3391 51st Loop, Sandia Base. 

ELECTRIC STOVE. Kenmore. full size, window 
view oven, clock and timer, $50. Cantwe ll , 
1601 Silver SE. 243-0303 . 

WELCORE stereo tape-recorder, 4-track, console 
model. Hami lton. 265·4123. 

PORTABLE ROYAL typewriter with case, $40. 
Corlis , 298-7386. 

T RAILER HITCH for '62 Ram bler Classic station 
wagon, $5 ; shop manual for '62 Rambler Classic 
and Ambassador, $2. Richardson, 344-4324 . 

WURLITZER blond spinet piano, $495. Gon· 
ga les, 264-1042 after 6 p.m. 

SING ER model 301 slant need le sewing machine, 
all attachments, plus zig-zagger, buttonholer, 
~ig~;' foot , and carrying case, $75. Allen, 243· 

' 51 DODGE. 4-dr .. $100 . Sarbin. 298-0318. 
I'Of2~~. LAWN mower, reel tYIJe, $20. Oberst, 299· 

ENCVCLOPEDIA Americana plu< yearbook<, hook-
case, and twa-valume dictionary, $100. Smith, 
10109 Maya Ct. NE, 299-6873. 

' 62 VOLKSWAGEN deluxe sedan, leatherette, 29 ,000 
m1les, ona'"al owner, completely Volkswagen 
serv iced throughout , below blue book. Gabry , 
242-7608. 

2 PC . sectional sofa with corner table, rose 
beige. Can haul . Newman, 10316 Quarai A¥e. 
NE, 298·2323. 

3 ·BDR. 1 bath, new w/ w carpeting , redecorated , 
$350 down , $77 per mo., on 1309 Field NE, 
Near Constitution and Wyoming. Mauldin , 299-
3867. 

GAS STOVE, Roper, $40; bridal gown. size 14, 
$60 or make offer. Cumming<, 296-1144 after 
5. 

'56 OLDSMOBILE Holiday hardtop coupe , PS, 
PB . AT, radio, new brakes and shocks, $395. 
Stearns, 298-4896. 

DUCK DECOYS, three dozen, $25. Geibel , 299· 
0275 after 6. 

TOV SILVER poodles, females , 8 weeks old, $50. 
Sanchez, 2902 Johns SE. 

ROTARY LAWN mower, 18 in. , 2 !/2 hp, $20. 
Zaffery, 299-6939. 

'55 FORD V-8 Yrton pickup, $350. Saavedra , 
268-6945. 

ROOM COOLER, portable, wj pump and 9 x 11' 
umbrella tent. $25 each. Trujillo, 299-4911 
after 5. 

FOUR WHITE iron patio chairs with table and 
umbre lla, $125 ; two bar stools, $30. Moriarty, 
255-8196. 

4 WOODS, matched set, Wi lton " Top Notch" pro 
line, $30. Zownir, 256-3717. 

'60 DODGE !12 -ton pickup, 4 -speed , $900. Mrs. 
Crays, 298-0168. 

TWO ACRES, off Frost Road , well , block pump· 
house, concrete footing poured , cesspool instal led, 
electricity in. Arrington, 256-2973. 

REEL· TYPE power mower, 2 hp motor. Thompson , 
298·2603. 

IRRIGATION PUMP, inlet and outlet , both 1 !/2" · 
Lucero , Rt. 3, Box 3208, Foothill Road SW. 

'63 VOLKSWAGEN , $1275. Stone, 268-3732 
after 5. 

' 59 FORD convettible, high performance 390 engine, 
3-speed, OD , new top , $1395 or best offer. 
Maak, 282-3482. 

ASS'T BABY furniture including chest and crib; 
encyclopedias ; portable dishwasher ; matching sofa 
and chair; easy chai r. Muller, 299·1012. 

3-BDR, DEN , at $17,500 FHA appraisa l , spr ink•
lers, carpeting, AC, walled, garage, carport, 
DR, fireplace, near Nob Hill. Smith, 256-
0375. 

LOT in Glenwood Hills, 90 x 175'. Duimstra, 
299·9278. 

OR TRADE one acre, Holiday Hill s, Manzano 
Mountains, city electricity , water avai lab le. Elder, 
268-7479 after 5. 

35hp JOHNSON outboard motor, 1957 n:oee l. 
Will trade. Flinchum, 344-1072 after 5. 

FLUTE, $75 cash. Fisher, 265·0626. 

3-BDR. , 1% bath, !12 acre, shade trees . Tr>de 
ironer for freezer. New flag football shoes, size 
8 . Conklin , 268-6050. 

COMPLETE SET Great Books of the Western World 
plus bookcase and seven language dictiomry, 
best offer, cash. Dadian , 256-6378 . 

HIGGINS camping trailer, heavy canvas, sleeps 
four , new tires, $225. Schmierer, 299·2352. 

3-BDR, carpets, drapes, stove, refrigerator, FHA 
appraisal $11,500, $400 down, no closing , pay. 
ments $86 month. Booth, 11701 Ralph NE, 
299-6119. 

MOSSMAN , 8 rooms including 15 x 28' den, 
20 x 30' recreation room. hardwood 11om, 
carpe ting, sprinklers, covered patio, $22,000. 
Goodwin, 256·2216. 

BLACK GELDING , small , 3 years, good chi ld' s 
horse. $75; Shetland pony wj sadd le and bridle. 
raised with little children, $75. Simon, 877· 
3352. 

SACRIFICE at $2000 below FHA appraisal, 3·bdr .. 
den, two fireplaces , near downtown, all ex t ras . 
Roth, 242-4636. 

'60 PONTIAC Catalina, 2·dr. , sport hardtop , green 
bottom, wh ite top, wiH take best offer over 
$795. Cutchen , 298·0449. 

'55 DODGE Lancer, AT, power steering , Self, 
256-6208 after 5. 

CAMPING TRAILER, all aluminum, sleeps 5, 
electric brakes, $625. Coalson, 298·8074. 

BOAT, 13' Starcraft Speedster, 30hp electric start 
Evinrude motor, Gator tilt trailer, mnning 
lights, cushions, ski< included, $495. McAvoy, 
268-8688. 

CHAMPION PUREBRED Arabian ge lding, GteY. 
15.3 hands, tops in halter and performance. 
Flashy chestnut regist ered % Arabian g2 ld;ng. 
Galbreath, 898-0644. 

'57 CHEVROLET convertible , rebuilt automatic 
Iran<. , PS, PB, new top , boot, rugs, $650. 
Bodhaine, 298-8955. 

'59 FORD V-8, new tires, battery, brakes, fuel 
pump. Kane, 298-1717. 

LAWN MOWER, Sunbeam electric rotary , model 77 , 
3 years old , $20. Flaxbart , 255·9271. 

4' x 8 ' corrugated concrete sheets, suitable for 
fence or earth reta iner, approximate weight 100 
lbs. each, all 3 fo r $25. Duvall , 299-8744. 

' 57 CHEVROLET 210, 4·dr, 283 V-8 with 4 bar· 
rei , R& H, Powerg lide, low mileage, ny lon tires. 
$450. Cahi ll , 298-6247 . 

'56 FORD !12 -ton pickup , 4-speed , V·8, R&H , 
snow tires, heavy duty bumper, large side mir· 
rors. Guru le, 898-1574. 

KEN MORE washer, $15 or offer ; 2 Mercury wheels 
55·56 ; 17" TV console, $25 ; fender skirts fo r 
'55 Mercury ; '54-55 Mercury and Lincoln man· 
ual. Erni , 255·8350. 

HOME , large reinforced patio, circular driveway , 
Southwest landscaping , idea l for children. sell 
at FHA appraisal. Miller, 344·8253 after 5. 

20 ACRES located 12 miles south on Highway 
10, wi II show during week-end . Romero , 344· 
0302. 

BOY 'S size 9 slim dress slacks and sport jacket, 
cost $24, se ll $12. Pliner, 256-1907. 

'64 FORD Galaxie 500, 2·dr. hardtop, 11,000 
miles, reasonable. Kern, 265-1042 . 

4 FIRESTONE tires, size 7.50x14 , run for 
11,700 miles, $12 for the set ; paint cans, 
5-gallon size, 4 for $1. Hill , 243-3493. 

TRAVEL TRAILER, 20 ft. , self contained . sleeps 
six, shower, butane refrigerator , flash hot water 
heater, holding tank, many extras. Barth , 282· 
3134. 

'51 PLYMOUTH , 4-dr., R&H , $125. Mitcham, 
299-8425. 

' 56 CAD I LLAC, loaded , $595; metal go-cart 
w/engine, $25; full·size foldaway bed , $40; 
ironrite, $30; bassinette, $5 ; Italian-make ac· 
cordion , $85. Brunac ini , 344-9675 . 

BERMUDA GRASS, free, you dig. Johns, 247-
2510 . 

'52 PLYMOUTH Suburban, $150 . Balfour, 298-
1517. 

3-BDR. , study room , garage, fireplace. pitched 
roof, FAH, AC, spr inklers, $450 down. Gon•
zales , 242-4012 evenings. 

ORGAN, Conn Caprice model. double keyboard , 
blond finish. Crosby . 299-1459 after 5. 

CORRALES ADOBE, 3-bdr., 2 baths, stud io , 3 
firepl aces , beamed ceilings , brick floors , 3 
secluded wooded acres, $45 ,000. Brown , 898· 
1322. 

'50 DODGE Meadowbrook , 6 -cyl. , 4-dr., $75. 
Brice, 1100 Alvardo SE, 268-2166. 

!/,-TON utility trailer. galvanized steel box 44 " 
x 54" x 9" dee11. total volume with frame and 
canvas cover is 40 cu. ft. Wilde , 344·6079. 

REGISTERED Appaloosa fillies and broad mare. 
producer of three calls, carrying fourth , $200 
up , t erms or trade. Harker, 282-3435. 

'55 CHEVROLET hardtop with '62 Corvette engine. 
3·2's Offenhauser manifold. Jahns pistons , % 
race cam , other extras , $550. Taylor, 256· 
3774 . 

'64 FORD pickup V-8, long box . heavy duty 
spr ings, low mileage, $500 and take over pay-
ments . Harner, 299-6007. 

TV se t , 21 " GE Hotpoint, $25. Glass, 298-0842. 
JEEP, 4-wd pickup , V-8 engine. camper, winch, 

new tires, many extras, $1000, cash or trade. 
Poore, 282·3610. 

6-YEAR baby crib, innerspring mattress, $20. 
Becherer, 344·1413. 

CAMP STOVE, 3 burner, Ted Williams, new cost 
$30, se ll for $15. Thayer. 1424 Hoffman Dr. 
NE, 299·3127. 

SINGER hand vacuum cleaner. model H-9 with 
all attachments, $20; 2 burner electric hot 
plate , $5. Koehler, 268·6930. 

'62 COMET station wagon, AC , AT, power win•
dows , 18 ·20 mpg , R&H , tinted windows, below 
blue book , $1200. Lemmon, 255-2028. 

2 ACRES in Manzano Springs, $850 , $200 down. 
Butl er. 255·7969. 

'61 CHEVROLET pickup, V-8, 4·speed, factory 
hitch, new 7.50x6 ·!lly ti res , 29 ,000 miles. Me· 
Garvi e, 298-3364. 

2-WHEEL utility trailer, box dimensions 4 ' x 7', 
running tights, stop lights , turn indicators , one 
extra wheel and tire. Taylor, 268-7623. 

REYNOLDS trumpet with Bach mouthpiece, case. 
Byers, 298-8592. 

MAN I FOLD and 4-barrel carburetor for Ford 
260/ 289 eng ine. $40; lskenderian 268 ° cam , 
$50. bath for $75 . Krimmell , 298-4960. 

'64 FLEETWOOD trailer 10' x 50' , 2-bdr. , AC , 
GE refrigerator freezer and GE Filterflo washer, 
$4,000. Kilmartin , 298·9136 after 6. 

TE NT 9 x 9 '; 2 burner Coleman camp stove 
w/ stand; 6" foam double mattress; Rex-A ir 
vacuum cleaner ; 2 open face spinning reels. 
Naumann, 298·3559. 

MAKE OFFER, 5·year·old NE home , 3·bdr, den. 
vacant, near Eastda le, movie, park, schools, FHA 
appraisal $16,500. Post, 298-0481. 

MAGIC CHEF gas range, 6 burners, 2 ovens , $25 ; 
neutral wool ruo, 13' x 14', $30. Bushnell , 
298-9631 

VIBRATING reclining chair, $35 ; dropleaf table, 
$30; 2 coffee tables . 2 end tables, $2.50 each 
four for $7.50. Davis , 299-8698. ' 

STDRKLINE baby crib , mattress. car seat, nursery 
seat, all for $25. Perea, 265-0861. 

BELOW APPRAISAL, Roberson 3-bdr, den , many 
extras, $800 down FHA, na closing costs , 
$1800 buys $2700 equ 1ly. Meyer, 298-4825. 

TWO MOUNTAIN lots on Pecos River at Cowles , 
~i;~iAiso have steel utility trailer. Collins, 268-

BRICK HOME, 8607 Menaul , 3-bdr, carpeted , 
electr ic stove and refrigerator, AC , future busi· 
ness loca tion, $16.500. Smitha, 299-1096. 

5hp WISCONSIN gasoline motor ; 2 !12 " centrifigal 
pump, both for $50. Cooper, Beck Road SW, 
877-4674 . 

TWI N BEDS, headboard, spring, mattress, chest, 
desk, mirror, $50 ; turquoise 2-pc sofa, $40; 
chm, $7.50. Muchow, 299-1813. 

GE STRATOLINER electric range , all new elements , 
deep-well french fryer and wanner drawer, auto•
matic controls include outlet, $100. Schultz, 
299-2857. 

JEEP station wagon. 1953, 4-wd, hubs , mud-snow 
tires. belts. R&H , $450. will consider pickup 
in trade. Wilken, 299-7515. 

Tl~~~~94~o~r , 7.00x14 , used , blackwall. Huff, 

'60 AMBASSADOR, 4-d r., AC . wi ll trade for 
~~o18Ciassic in same condition. Pritchard, 268· 

17~55~~~Jf.BLE reconditioned TV, $25. Nielsen, 

TRAILER HITCH for F-85 Olds or Pontiac Tempest ; 
desk; car top luggage carrier. Perusich, 298-4870. 

DRf:8~~~~~TER, less than one year old. Streeter, 

WANTED 
BOY SCOUT clothing , approx. size 16 and misc. 

scout eq uipment. Cleveland , 298·0218. 
HOMES FOR kittens : grays , blues, beiges and red 

long or shorthaired , house-trained. Johnson 255: 
8851. ' 

GASOLINE ENGINE. 6·9 hp ; two 6.00x16 6 ·ply 
tires ; swap 13 hp ra i I road motor car engine. 
Foster, 282-3975. 

FIFTH CAR pool member. Eu bank and Constitution 
area. Blakey, 298-0511. 

JOI N OR farm car pool , vicinity of Matheson 
Park ( Los Arboles and Jane ) to Area Ill or 
V. Felix, 298-0817. 

PERMANENT RIDE from 9901 Leyendecker NE 
~~~~~~·5 . 880, Menaui-Eubnak vicinity. Hodges, 

UTILITV TRAILER , one·two wheel , approx. 4x5' 
~~9 ~~~~1r , or fram e, will repair. Espenshade, 

SMALL. USED electric concrete mixer; 20 ' ex· 
tens1on ladder; block and tackle with Y2 " rope· 
4" iron sewer pipe joints. Collins, 268-3612: 

TENT-TRAILER. Bouton , 299-5591. 
LA~5N5 _ 0~~~ER, used, hand powered type. Vandi , 

BABY SITTING in my home, reasonable daily 
and weekly rates. Perkins, 268-0125. 

FOR RENT 
R0~6M5_4~ii~ . llrivate entrance and bath. Hamilton, 

TRAVEL TRAILER, . 15', sleeps five, reserve now 
fo r summer vacat1on. Colp , 268-8035. 

LOST AND FOUND 
LOST-Silver earring w/beiae and pink stone 

drops ; aqua-covered coat button ; sil'fer chain 
necklace ; man's red Palm Beach cap ; man's clear 
glasses w/ clip on reading lens; lady's white 
scarf wj go ld figures; public library book " Au· 
rora Dawn " ; blue cameo clip earrino. LOST AND 
FOUND, tel. 264-2757. 

FOUND-Man's safety glasses; pearl drop earring ; 
lady's white scarf w/ colared fi gures. LOST AND 
FOUND, tel. 264-2757 . 
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Space Travel Will Be No Lark 
Jack Sivinski Tells Audiences 

In discussing hazards encountered by 
space travelers who sever the umbilical 
cord with Mother Earth, H. D. Sivinski of 
Advanced Systems Research Department 
III pulls no punches. 

He talks about things that'll curl any•
one's hair. Things like 500 days in cramped 
quarters, bathless months, dried algae din•
ners, boredom that'll drive you mad, and 
the possible nauseating effects of pro•
longed weightlessness. He covers just about 
every aspect, not nomally thought about, 
that is needed for the safety and well-be•
ing of those venturing into the heavens. 

Regardless of how unsavory they may be, 
the problems do exist, and "Jack" spends 
many of his noon hours and evenings tell•
ing people about them in a straightfor•
ward, down-to-earth sort of way. 

Jack is well-qualified to speak on 
the subject. In addition .to his present 
work at Sandia, he served as chair•
man of the New Mexico Academy of 
Science "Man in Space Colloquium" a few 
years back, and was supervisor of the 
Planning Section for the Environmental 
resting organization before moving into 
systems research work. 

The son of a Nebraska farmer , Jack 
earned his BS degree in mechanical engi•
neering at Iowa State University in 1957. 
He joined Sandia that same year. 

Today Jack is in great demand as a 
speaker. He has delivered scores of talks to 
civic, professional, technical , church, busi•
ness, and student groups across the coun•
try. 

Results are invariably the same. Rave 
notices pour in. 

"It is probably one of the all-time pro•
grams heard by Roswell Rotary," says one 
letter. Another, from Springer, says, "Nev•
er before have I had my :fellow Kiwanians 
reply how much they enjoyed a program." 
Writes an Oklahoma State University pro•
fessor, "You would have been proud to see 
the reaction of these boys." 

Other samples: "Everybody is still ra v•
ing," "It went over big," "A huge success," 
"Marvelous speech" . . . 

Jack, himself, attributes the overwhelm•
ing success of his appearances to the law 
of supply and demand. "I offer a much•
needed and much-appreciated service," he 
comments. "People want to know about our 
space efforts, so I explain the program in 
a way they can understand. 

"To stimulate them is stimulating in it•
self." 

An advocate of the off-the-cuff approach 
for natural delivery and the question-and•
answer session for clarity, Jack tailors the 
same talk to fit different audience levels . 
He goes "the 3x5 route ," speaking from 
fragmentary notes, and reviews the many 

UNIVERSAL APPEAL - Jack Sivinski , Ad•
vanced Systems Research Department Ill, 
is in such demand as a speaker these days , 
that he is forced to turn down several re•
quests each month. Jack gives his audi•
ences some down-to-earth insig ht into the 
hazards, risks, and problems of space travel. 

technical problems encountered between 
lift-off and reentry. 

After setting the audience at ease with a 
couple of space jokes, Jack usually be•
gins by saying, "When man ventures into 
space, any problem-regardless how small 
-that has been overlooked or neglected, 
may lead to disaster . In the unfamiliar and 
hostile environment of space, man should 
never be called upon to improvise. So far 
as is possible , he must be forewarned, fore•
armed, and prepared to cope with any 
contingency." 

Jack speaks seriously on the tremendous 
undertaking of putting man into space and 
places major emphasis on the manufac•
tured environment of the space capsule. 

"Psychologically," he remarks, "the hos•
tile environment of the space traveler must 
be controlled for effective performance." 

He points out that this is why even in•
terior colors of a space vehicle are impor•
tant when passengers are cooped up for 
long durations. Equally as vital as sight 
are the senses of touch, taste, smell , and 
sound-which would be lost in space under 
normal circumstances. 

That's why Jack thinks, for instance, it 
might be beneficial to play periodically a 
recording of traffic jams or lowing cattle , 
depending whether the traveler is from the 
city or the country. 

Of space debris, he says, "There are dust•
balls in space like we have under our beds. 
They collide with the spaceship, giving off 
a distracting 'ping.' Pretty soon the space•
man finds himself bracing for the next one. 
It may come in a second, in a minute, or 
in 10 minutes. Or not for two weeks. It's 
like waiting for the fella upstairs to drop 
the second shoe." 

As for the bathing question, Jack ex•
plains that baths are out of the question 
in the blackness of space. "It's problem 
enough supplying drinking water," he says, 
"because a cu. ft. of water weighs 62.4 
lbs. More water would require more fuel, 
because of the added weight." 

His illustrations go on almost endlessly, 
and frequently he adds humor to the pro•
ceedings by asking, "Any volunteers?" 

With the benefit of Jack's insight into 
the many complex problems and risks in•
volved , there are few , if any, takers . There 
are , however, a number of citizens more 
aware and more responsive to the space 
program. 

Winners Named for 
Bridge Charity Event 

Winners of the Coronado Club Duplicate 
Bridge charity game, held Apr. 5, were Jerry 
Shinkle and WilUam Fulcher, East and 
West. North and South winners were Mrs . 
Randy Parsons and John Nakayama. 

This month's Master Point game will be 
Monday. Plans for May include a buffet 
supper, with bridge following, on May 17, 
and the monthly Master Point game on 
May 24. 

The Coronado Club Duplicate Bridge 
group meets every Monday at 7 p.m., at 
the Coronado Club and is open to all club 
members . 

ELMO HIRNI displays two of his latest oil paintings. He recently completed the Famous 
Artists Course in fine arts , a project which took four years of spare-time work. 

Oil Landscapes Attest Skill of 
Elmo Hirni in New Avocation 

After four years of evening and weekend 
work, Elmo Hirni of Crystal Lattice Defects 
Division has completed the Famous Art•
ists Course in fine arts. Two handsome 
oil paintings attest to his skill. These 
paintings, completed toward the end of 
the course, represent the best of his work 
so far. 

"This is only the beginning," Elmo says. 
"The course has given me the basic 
skills to paint, now I want to produce. 
Perhaps later I'll take an advanced 
course." 

Elmo is most interested in painting 
landscapes. He likes the outdoors and, 
during the summer, he takes camping 
tlips into the wilderness areas of New 
Mexico. He plans to make his paints and 
canvas a standard part of his camping 
gear. 

Elmo also attributes his mastery of the 
oil media to George Marks of Technical 

Sandia Cabinetmaker 
Rosendo Lesperance 
Retires Alter 7 5 Years 

Rosendo Lesper•
ance, a cabinetmak· 
er at Sandia for 
more than 15 years, 
will retire Aug. 30. 
He is in Mainte•
nance Service Di•
vision. 

Part of his lei•
sure time will be 
spent in, Albuquer•
que, where h e lives 

with his wife and his nine-year-old 
granddaughter at 3317 Gabaldon Pl. NW. 
Mr. Lesperance has a cabinet shop in his 
home, and now plans to work on several 
pieces of furniture that he's never had the 
time to make. 

Other weeks, the Lesperances will be at 
Mineral Hill, near Las Vegas, on a small 
ranch that has been in the family for 
more than 100 years. 

The Lesperances have raised four sons, 
two daughters, and two nieces. All live 
in Albuquerque and two of the sons 
(Frank and Larry) work in Sandia's 
Plant Modification Division. 

Art Division. George is his next door 
neighbor. 

" I couldn't resist asking him for help 
on some of the school assignments," Elmo 
says. "Correspondence schools are certainly 
worthwhile, but so is firsthand help ." 
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Sandia's 
Safety 
Scoreboard 

Sandia Laboratory: 
67 DAYS 

2,463,000 MAN HOURS 

WITHOUT A 

DISABUNG INJURY 

Livermore Laboratory: 
244 DAYS 

1,250,000 MAN HOURS 

WITHOUT A 
DISABLING INJURY 


